The environmental impact of the Econova
Including multiple assessment methods for PCBs
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1 Introduction
Global material problems as e-waste, criticality and depletion cause a demand for sustainable
awareness in product manufacturing companies. However, with all possible trade-offs between
materials, energy use, environmental impact and costs, it is often unknown which materials are the
best choice to make a real sustainable product improvement.
To check which parts and processes of a product cause the highest impact, the most scientifically
elaborated approach is to execute a life cycle analysis (LCA) (other methods are using simple weight
factors and using common sense). The method has some main advantages and disadvantages:
Advantages:
- It is a holistic approach that makes it possible to assess multiple environmental impacts.
- The indicators are based on state-of-the-art scientific research on various complex
environmental issues (e.g. acidification, loss of biodiversity, human toxicity, climate studies)
(Huisman, 2003).
Disadvantages:
- All environmental issues used are balanced against each other quantitavely in order to arrive
at single indicators (see Methods). This balancing process is subjective and thus priorities
between environmental problems are given by panel procedures that consist of
representatives of all stakeholders involved in environmental validation
However, the alternative, no weighing, makes no sense in the perspective of investigating
the whole life cycle of a product (Amini et al, 2006; Huisman,2003).
- To execute a full LCA is time consuming, laborious work.
However, certain steps can be used from other LCAs, which reduces the work load
enormously (Vogtländer, 2010a) (see Methods).
The LCA that is executed here is part of a thesis on improving the environmental behaviour of the
Econova television of Philips. It is a starting point that clarifies where the highest impacts lie in the
TV. After this guiding LCA, materials will be chosen that are essential for improving the product from
an environmental point of view. Thereafter design improvements will be proposed.
Philips is heading towards including more environmental awareness in the development and has set
up a programme, EcoVision5, in which targets for care, energy efficiency and materials are set that
should be reached in 2015. The targets related to materials are to double the global collection and
recycling amounts and recycled materials in products compared to 2009. So to make a step with the
television to meet the targets, the performance of the product in a closed or open loop materials
system will be explored. In a closed loop system, waste materials return to the process where it was
used before. In Europe, this is generally managed by the product manufacturing companies (e.g.
recycling of aluminium Nespresso cups) (Vogtländer, 2010a). However, remanufacturing of parts is
not realistically possible within the business division of Philips. Consumer electronics evolve too fast
to reuse specific parts at the end-of-life of a product. It must be noted that the idea of reusing parts
is very valuable, because the waste of a broken or obsolete product consists of many parts that are
still functioning. Broken parts can be disposed of, while functioning parts can be combined to new
functioning products. Recycling forms a contrast to closed loop systems, since products need more
processing steps to become raw material again if they follow the recycling traject. See figure 1 for the
relevance of end-of-life stages. Reuse, service and remanufacture stages of LCD monitors cause
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lower impact than recycling. In the Methods section it is described why only recycling is taken into
account here.

Figure 1: Environmental impact of end-of-life strategies (Rose and Stevels, 2001)
Open loop means that the materials of the product can be recycled anywhere in any new product
that needs the same material. This recycling option will be analysed here. Philips wants to make an
ambitious step for products to become part of open loops. To attain to an open loop system, Philips
prefers the suppliers of all product parts close to the production facility, which is not the case at the
moment. Therefore one of the main difficulties in achieving this is that the TV parts are supplied from
countries all over the world (with emphasis on China) to the assembly lines in Hungary. To see the
benefits for the environment of transport from close by, the current situation of transport is
analysed.
This analysis followes the ISO 14040 standard series for life cycle assessments, based on Guinée et
al, 2001.
2 Research questions
1. Will a change of materials be of significant influence on the total environmental impact of the
product?
2. If yes, which materials are the most promising for sustainable improvement?
To explore the viability of the first questions, the next question is added:
3. Do different approaches on the same product produce similar environmental outcomes?
3 Methods
Successive steps
Establishment of goal and scope, life cycle inventory (LCI), life cycle impact assesment (LCIA), and
interpretation are the four successive steps in a regular life cycle assesment (LCA). Materials, energy,
and emissions assiociated to the so-called functional unit are quantified in the LCI. The values of the
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LCI are used in the LCIA, in which the environmental impacts are classified in indicators (Guinée et al,
2001).
The most complex, laborious and time-consuming steps, the LCI and LCIA can be adopted from the
analysis of similar products. Adoptable values for the impact of materials, products and processes are
available open-source in standard databases at e.g. www.ecocostvalue.com (Idemat and Ecoinvent
tables) or www.ovam.be (Ecolizer). Therefore in this thesis the LCI and LCIA steps are not executed
and the values of the tables are assumed to contain feasible information. The first mentioned
database is used in this report, due to the use of four indicators per material or process, and up-todate guiding literature for using this database of Vogtländer (2010a; 2011b). With Simapro 7.2.3. the
lists are calculated, based on Ecoinvent v2.2 data. If available, the Idemat 2010 data was used, and in
case of missing information the Ecoinvent list was consulted. The method that is used here and that
makes use of look-up tables is called the ‘Fast Track’ method (Vogtländer, 2010a).
Functional unit
The subject to be studied is described in the functional unit. Here the following functional unit was
used for the Econova television, based on the actual performance of a TV:
‘TV, per piece, providing 3 hours and 12 minutes of TV per day (of which 25% in eco-mode), for the
case of 6 years, TV in Eindhoven, parts produced in China and South Korea.’
As explained later, the housing material and the packaging are of high impact for the environment.
Therefore, alternatives are compared and new functional units were needed:
For comparing the alternatives of the housing material of the TV, the functional unit was: ‘enclosing
inner parts of a TV, for the case of 6 years, TV in Eindhoven’
Alternatives of the aluminium housing materials that are supposed to meet the requirements are:
steel and plastic (example)
The reference flows belonging to these materials are:
… kg of … steel
… kg of … plastic
The alternatives for packaging had another common functional unit: ‘enclosing and protecting a TV
for transport from the assembly line in Hungary to the consumer’.
Alternatives of the cardboard packaging that are supposed to meet the requirements are:
steel and plastic (example)
The reference flows belonging to these materials are:
… kg of … steel
… kg of … plastic
For a more detailed description of the subject studied, see ‘Scope’ below.
Goal
This LCA was performed by the graduating student, Ridzert Ingenegeren, and guided by his
supervisory team. The team consisted of three people: two professors of the Delft University of
Technology, Conny Bakker as chair and Erik Tempelman as mentor, and one mechanical engineer
from Philips, Tom Devoldere, who acted as company supervisor. Both Joost Vogtländer, professor at
the Delft University of Technology, who recently wrote a practical guide on LCA, and Conny Bakker
reviewed the LCA executed here.
The review was on consistency of the analysis (to check whether the models, methods and
assumptions were in line with the goal and scope), and completeness.
The following questions were formulated to receive feedback on the matter:
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Consistency
- Does the study meet the requirements of the ISO assessment guidelines?
- Are the used methods in line with the goal and scope?
- Is the combination of Idemat2010 and ecoinvent v2.2 data correct and not too divergent in
age?
- Is the geographical difference (use of RER and GLO) of various processes allowed (by lack of
data from one geographical region)?
Completeness
- Is the structure of the product systems used correct?
- Are any significant processes missing?
Conclusion review
The main goal was to find out which materials are having a large eco-impact and which alternative
materials that fulfill the specific material criteria could replace these materials. This means that
environmental claims were the result that regard the superiority of certain materials above others
within products that fulfil the the same function.
The LCA aims at the following targets, numbered according to the corresponding research questions:
1. Finding out if the materials are worth improving in relation to the other life cycle stages.
2. Investigating which materials should be replaced in order to improve the sustainable qualities of
the Econova television.
3. Indicating the reliability of the results of 1. and 2. .

Figure 2: Product system of the Econova television. Emissions to air, water, and soil are part of
all processes.
The outcomes of the LCA will be relevant for several parties within Philips, the parties will have
diverging interests, since the environmental point of view is only one of many views. Furthermore,
because the result can contain new strategies, it can have important consequences for one or more
of the parties.
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Scope
The three research questions and thereby the goals all have a different scope. Therefore the research
is divided in three parts, of which the scopes are shown below.
Part 1: general LCA
The first research question asks for a general analysis of the life cycle, in which all main steps from
cradle to grave are analyzed: materials (that have to be extracted and processed), main production
processes for components, transport, assembly, use (and service, if desired), end-of-life (see figure
2). Below, the various steps of the product system of figure 2 and their importance in this analysis are
discussed.
Materials
The product parts of the Econova television were analysed and the materials determined. Appendix
A shows the product parts as analysed in this LCA. Part 21, optical foils, was assumed by the company
supervisor to be PET, but could be another transparent plastic. Rest materials 22 and R11 were
relatively small of weight and calculated as one material for these collection of rest materials, see
also Appendix E. The thermoplastic polyolefin mains cord, part 36, was assumed to contain 45% PP,
45% EPDM and 10% copper. Material values were looked up and attributed to the weights of the
concerning product parts. Values for extraction and processing of materials are included in the values
for materials in the beforementioned look-up tables.
Part 1 to 4 (see appendix A) use 60% PIR aluminium, and part 12 40%. In post industrial recycling
(PIR), material waste from a certain process is brought back to the same process to be reused.
However, more efficient processing would mean that a lower amount of PIR material is realised. In
general, PIR material is supposed to be of lower environmental impact than post consumer recycled
(PCR) material, which is challenged here. The lower impact op PIR is caused by the extra processing
steps and transport that are needed for PCR material. However, PIR materials in fact represent
double processed materials, so they do not earn any credit, but debit, when opposed to primary
material used (which only passed the production process once). The reuse of the PIR material is still
regarded of high value for the environment, since the PIR material is very valuable and of high purity.
Using only primary material might result in an image with lower impact, but then the production
scrap should be calculated as extra primary material used, which is a complex issue with little
information widely available. Therefore, in this study e.g. 60% PIR material is calculated as 100%
primary + 60% PIR material.
Production
The main production processes of parts were assessed, e.g., an aluminium extrusion part that
contains drilled holes and some added grooves is only assessed on extrusion. A difficulty arised in
determining if certain products should be calculated under materials or production. E.g. an Ecoinvent
value for LEDs assumedly contains the materials extraction and production processes. In case of
doubt, the part is calculated under materials, because it represents impact that is integrated in the
purchasing parts of Philips. Some cut-offs were made in the production of parts due to lack of data.
Part 22: rest materials, part 23: LEDs, part 34: sound system (magnet), part R5: photovoltaic, R6:
battery, R9: USB cable and R11: rest materials are not taken into account. In total these cut-offs
account for less than 1% of the total weight of materials, consist most probably of a mix of high and
low impact processes, and are therefore not seen as a major loss in data.
Transport
In fact every arrow in the product system represents transport. Most values for materials and
processes in the database include transport from cradle-to-gate, the gate of a manufacturing plant
that is assumed to be in Europe. Transport from the production to use, transport by the user, and
transport in the end-of-life is still missing. Transport is placed before assembly (in figure 2) in this
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case, because the greatest known fixed distances are travelled between the production of
components and assembly. The eco-burden of transport between assembly and use is also calculated
in this LCA. To attain a fast interpretation, the values of €/ton.kg are used. To be allowed to use
€/ton.kg instead of €/m3.kg, the values should exceed the break-even values as shown in table 1. An
indication of the average density of the parts of the TV of which the transport is calculated is made.
By using the volume and weight of the TV without stand base (in order to take only little empty space
into account) the estimation is (901*605*43 mm/15.668 kg =) 608 kg/m3, which exceeds the air and
truck freight values, but is below the sea freight break-even value. Therefore a correction factor is
applied of 849/608 = 1,4.
Table 1: break-even values for using €/ton.kg as unit
Type of freight
break-even weight/volume
ratio (kg/m3)
Air
160
European standard
320
truck + trailer
Sea freight
849
Assembly
The assembly process consists mainly of changing orientation of parts and joining them together
(mostly by screws). Values for assembly are almost absent in the standard databases, and are
assumed to be one or two orders of magnitude below the values of the separate production of all
components (Tempelman, 2011). Therefore it is omitted from this LCA.
Use
An analysis of TV watching behaviour of citizens in 89 countries concluded that an average user
watches 3 hours and 12 minutes of television per day (Christiaens, 2010). This value is used in the
analysis and 25% of this time is assumedly watched in eco-mode. In this case it is assumed that the
rest of the time (20 hours and 48 minutes), the television stays in stand-by mode. Furthermore, it is
assumed that the television is used for 6 years (Böni and Widmer, 2011).
Service
The service (or maintenance) part could significantly prolong the lifetime of a product. In most cases
the impact per year is much higher than that of the service itself (Vogtländer, 2011b). In this general
LCA it is left out due to the unpredictable character.
End-of-life
Reuse, remanufacturing, recycling, incineration and landfill are different possibilities at the end-oflife phase. In this thesis, only recycling is taken into account, since the behaviour of the product in an
open loop is explored. Furthermore, reuse is unpredictable, remanufacturing not realistic (see
Introduction) and incineration and landfill are scenarios that do not support the open loop system.
Since the product contains a mix of primary and partly secondary materials, it can be discussed that
the credits have to be assessed in different ways. If all materials would be treated equal and get a
recycling credit at the recycling stage, the materials that contain secondary materials would get
double credit because secondary materials already include a recycling credit. In the analysis of the
Econova, only primary and PIR materials are used, which are treated as described in ‘Materials’
above. Therefore, the recycling credits are assessed equally to both the primary and secondary (PIR)
materials.
To answer the second research question it is significant to analyse the used materials before
production and after use to be able to get insights in the feasibility of the materials in an open loop
system. The environmental impact of materials is analysed here, based primarily on extraction and
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recycling behaviour. This part will be elaborated with alternative materials, it is a difference or
streamlined analysis. A large part of the product system can be left out of scope due to the
assumption that they are (almost) identical for the alternative materials.
By allocating the recycling credits, a lack of data was found for 33% of the total weight of materials.
Credits for single materials were abundantly available, but parts that consist of a mix of materials,
like the PCBs and other electronic components were lacking.
With the ommissions described above taken into account, the product system changes to the one in
figure 3.

Figure 3: Product system of the Econova for this LCA study
Part 2:
The second part of the study elaborates on the ‘Materials’ and ‘End-of-life’ phases as described
above.
Part 3: different methods for PCBs
As will follow, the printed circuit boards (PCBs) turn out to cause around half of the total impact of
materials in the TV. Therefore the two main PCBs, that take in almost 94% of the weight of PCBs, are
analysed in more detail in a sensitivity analysis. To check the reliability of the results, the
environmental impact of the materials in the main PCBs are analyzed in multiple ways and
subsequently compared. It is examined if the results are consistent. Four assessment methods were
used, based on materials, components, ecoinvent values per kg and ecoinvent values per m2:
Materials in the PCBs
A material analysis of both the power supply unit (PSU) and smart supply board (SSB) was available
and based on respectively 15 and 24 similar PCBs. In this material analysis the precious and base
material content was determined. The values for materials were used to find the value for the total
impact of the PCBs. The PSU is a PCB of the FR-2 type and is therefore treated as phenol
formaldehyde in the analysis. For the SSB, epoxy is used, since it is a FR-4 PCB.
Components in the PCBs
In this method, the electronic components were analysed, weighted and Ecoinvent values were
linked to these data. The board itself on which the components are attached, is estimated as follows:
for the PSU: 60% phenol formaldehyde, 30% paper, 10% copper; for the SSB: 60% epoxy, 30% glass
fibre, 10% copper. The contents of the types of PCBs were available (Renesas Electronics
Corporation, 2011), but the percentages were estimated. The question arose why inductors cause an
impact that is around 10 times higher than that of transformers, because transformers are in fact
also inductors. No clear answer is found on this issue yet.
Ecoinvent values per kg
Standard Ecoinvent values per kg were used: lead free through-hole mounted PCB for he PSU and
lead free surface mounted PCB for the SSB.
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Ecoinvent values per m2
Standard Ecoinvent values per m2 were used: lead free through-hole mounted PCB for he PSU and
lead free surface mounted PCB for the SSB.
It should be noted here that both the largely through-hole mounted PSU contains several surface
mounted parts and the largely surface mounted SSB contains a few through-hole mounted elements.
In this case, e.g. a surface mounted element on the PSU was given the value for that surface
mounted element (in the components method), but the PSU itself was only given the value for
through-hole mounted PCB (in the Ecoinvent values per kg and m2 methods).
Indicators
An LCA offers a holistic approach, and it shows priorities for improvement from different points of
view, according to the chosen indicators. Recipe mPts, eco-costs, cumulative energy demand and
carbon footprint were chosen as indicators. The reasons therefore and an explanation are given
below per indicator. A ‘single issue indicator’ aims at one environmental issue only, while a ‘single
indicator’ combines various problems in one value per material or process. Furthermore, ‘damage
based’ indicators focus on the environmental impact that occurs due to certain products and
processes, while ‘prevention based’ indicators focus on what could be done to prevent impact on the
environment. At last, ‘mid point’ indicators represent environmental issues, e.g. acidification,
eutrophication and climate change, while ‘end points’ are based on eventual environmental damage:
they contain weighted values for human health, eco-toxicity and resource depletion (Sleeswijk et al,
2010).
Recipe mPts (mPts) – single indicator, damage based, mid point and end point –
A widely used damage based single indicator is the environmental point. A point is equal to one
thousanth of the annual impact on the environment of an average European citizen (OVAM, 2011).
Mostly, the values are expressed in millipoints (mPts) (which are equal to millionths of the annual
environmental impact of an average European citizen). This indicator gives an overall image of the
impact of the selected products and processes.
Within Recipe, three points of view are discerned in which weighing of factors differs: individualist,
hierarchical and egalitarian. Every point of view results in a distinctive set of mPts. The individualist
perspective uses only proven cause effect relations, focuses on short-time effects wherever possible
and uses e.g. age-weighing (a person of 20-40 years old is valued higher than one outside this range).
In the hierarchist point of view, facts that are backed up by scientific and political bodies are valuable
(e.g. climate change) and a mid way is found for the time-span of impacts. Egalitarians include as
much effects as possible, they do not accept that problems can be solved in the future and therefore
the longest time perspective is used here (Goedkoop et al, 2009; Goedkoop and Spriensma, 2001). In
the ecocostvalue-database Recipe points based on ‘Europe EI 99 H/A’, which means that an average
(A) of number of panels for the hierarchist (H) point is used based on Ecoindicator ’99 (EI 99) values,
with damage calculations fully based on the European situation (Vogtländer, 2011a).
Eco-costs (EUR) – single indicator, prevention based, end point –
The environmental burden of a product (part) or process can be prevented by reducing
environmental pollution and materials depletion to a level that is acceptable for the preservation of
the earth. The costs for this reduction are called eco-costs. In other words: eco-costs show to what
extent a product or process is not environmentally sustainable (Vogtländer, 2010a). The expression
in terms of money is very useful in businesses, since it is a unit that is important to any business.
Cumulative energy demand (MJ) – single issue indicator, damage based, end point –
The total energy use of products and processes is incorporated in the cumulative energy demand
(CED) indicator. The energy needed for material extraction and recycling of various materials can be
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compared by using this indicator, without noise of other types of impact (e.g. no toxicity taken into
account). In the end-of-life, the CED is not reliable for indicating environmental impact. E.g. to burn
plastic results in an enormous credit in energy, but it does not take the harmful side effects into
account.
Carbon footprint (kg CO2 equivalent)- single issue indicator, damage based, end point –
Single issue, damaged based indicator that addresses climate impact. Its unit is ‘kg CO2 equivalent’.
The inclusion of other greenhouse gases is via distribution codes (Sleeswijk et al, 2010). In the case of
burning plastics as an example for the CED indicator, the carbon footprint for burning plastics is a
debit due to the emissions in the process.
Both carbon footprint and cumulative energy demand are single issue indicators that do not take
material depletion into account. Therefore they are not quite relevant for the open loop system
matter of Part II, but still they are used as reference.
It should be noted here, that the values should not be seen as absolute truths, since many factors are
in fact context-based, but in an LCA universal. E.g. toxicity is not an issue that can be summed up
realistically, but that is what happens in the eco-costs indicator: Emitting a toxic material in the
middle of New York or in the middle of the Pacific Ocean of course cause a totally different outcome
for human health, but in an LCA it would have the same value. Furthermore, toxicity is not a linear
notion: a small amount of a material will not be toxic at all, but when the amount exceeds a certain
threshold, it will be toxic (Vogtländer, 2011a).
Time
The total size of the graduation project is 5,5 person-months. A large proportion of the time is
devoted to executing this LCA including the generation of new material recommendations.
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4 Results
Part 1
In this part, the general impacts of the phases in the product’s life cycle were assessed.
The graphs in figures 5-8 show the impacts according to the four indicators. The most complete
indicator, the mPts, show that the impact of materials is the highest in the product life cycle.
Production and transport are low and the impact of the use phase is low, but below the material
phase. The recycling part is negative, which means some credits are earned at the end of the life
cycle. Prevention-based eco-costs show a similar pattern, with the difference that the impact of the
use phase is more than twice as low as the material phase.
The single-issue indicators CED and carbon footprint also obtain a similar pattern, except for the fact
that the material and use phase account for almost equal impact in the system.

Figure 5: Recipe mPts in the life cycle of the Econova.The materials show the largest amount of mPts.

Figure 6: Eco-costs in the life cycle of the Econova. As with the mPts indicator, the materials show the
largest amount of impact. The phase contributes only 38% of the impact that materials generate
according to this indicator.
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Figure 7: Cumulative energy demand in the life cycle of the Econova. The material and use phase have
CEDs that are almost equal.

Figure 8: Carbon footprint in the life cycle of the Econova. The same pattern is evident as in the CED
indicator for the material and use phase.

Part 2
First materials were analysed here in chunks, e.g. all types of plastic placed in one ‘plastic’ part of the
TV. In this contribution analysis, it is observed that the PCBs and LEDs have a high weight/impact
ratio, compare figure 9 and 10. The total weight of the television, including packaging and remote
control is 19.556 kg. The PCBs occupy only 5% of the weight, but cause between 44-56% of the
impact, according to the different indicators (see also figure 11-13). Other materials with this
property are LEDs, which take up 0 percent of the weight (actually 0.011/19.556 kg) and generate
around 1% of the impact. The packaging has the complete opposite effect: large share of weight
(17%), but small share of environmental impact (1-4%).
Other materials have a hight impact due to their large weight: especially aluminium and plastics.
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Figure 9: Weight percentages in Econova.
Aluminium is used as housing material,
plastic mainly in the light guide and optical
foils of the LCD panel. ‘LCD’ stands for the
LCD glass in this chart.

Figure 10: Contribution analysis for mPts in
Econova. A large part of the environmental
impact (56%) is caused by the PCBs, while
they only take in 5% of the weight of the TV
(see figure 9).

Figure 11: Contribution analysis for ecocosts in Econova.

Figure 12: Contribution analysis for
cumulative energy demand in Econova.
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Figure 13: Contribution analysis for arbon footprint in Econova.

Figure 14: Detailed overview of weight percentages in Econova.
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Figure 15: Detailed contribution analysis overview of mPt percentages in Econova
In figure 14, a more detailed overview of the weight division is shown. Figure 15 shows the mPt
percentages in the same detail. The surface mounted PCBs are causing a much higher impact than
the trough-hole PCB.
The composition of the recycling credits, as shown in figure 5, is shown in figure 16-19. Aluminium
shows the highest recycling credit, second are the plastics summed up. However, as seen in Appendix
A, many values for recycling were not available.
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Figure 16: Contribution analysis for mPts in
recycling credit.

Figure 17: Contribution analysis for ecocosts in recycling credit.

Figure 18: Contribution analysis for
cumulative energy demand in recycling
credit

Figure 19: Contribution analysis for carbon
footprint in recycling credit.

Part 3
Materials in the PCBs
Next to the phenol formaldehyde, copper, tin and Al2O3 (which represents aluminium and
aluminium present in metallic or compound form) generate the highest eco-impact in the PSU.
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Epoxy, copper, tin, Al2O3 and SiO2 (which expresses the total amount of Si in the analysis) are most
influential in the SSB. For a detailed contribution analysis, see Appendix B. The excel file with all data
for this analysis is available in appendix E.
Components in the PCBs
Capacitors produce almost one third of the environmental impact in the PSU. Other electronic
components that take in a large share are diodes, inductors and integrated circuits (ICs). In contrast,
74-92% of the impact of the SSB is caused by ICs. A detailed contribution analysis is shown in
Appendix C and the excel file with data for this analysis in Appendix F.
Ecoinvent values per kg & Ecoinvent values per m2
Both Ecoinvent values per kg and Ecoinvent values per m2 are build up of different elements. The per
kg values seem to include per m2 values, as can be seen in Appendix G, the process tree for surface
mounted, lead free PCB per kg. However, the names of the values, e.g. for the surface mounted PCB:
'Printed wiring board, surface mounted, unspec., Pb free, at plant' (per kg) and 'Printed wiring board,
surface mount, lead free surface, at plant' (per m2) suggest that the same unit is meant to be
analysed in these values.
The four methods are compared in figure 20-23. According to every indicator, a large gap exists
between the weight per material and the weight per component method.
For the PSU, the values of weight per component and ecoinvent per kg are relatively close for each
indicator (compared to the same for the SSB). The comparison of the SSB displays that the ecoinvent
per kg value is ca 2-5 times higher than the weight per component value.
The ecoinvent values per m2 are significantly low in comparison to the evoinvent per kg values in
every case.

Figure 20: Comparison of mPts according to different assessment methods. The Ecoinvent values per
kg show the highest values for both PCBs. For the PSU, the ‘Ecoinvent value per kg’ is almost 2 times
higher than the ‘Weight per component’ value, while the latter is 5 times higher than the first for the
SSB.
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Figure 21: Comparison of eco-costs according to different assessment method. The values show a
similar pattern as the mPts.

Figure 22: Comparison of cumulative energy demand according to different assessment methods. The
‘Weight per component’ result is relatively high for the PSU compared to the outcomes for mPts and
eco-costs.
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Figure 23: Comparison of carbon footprint according to different assessment methods. For both the
PSU and the SSB, the ‘Weight per component’ method is higher in comparison to the ‘Ecoinvent
values per kg’, when compared to the other indicators.

Discussion
In this section the research questions are answered.
1. Will a change of materials be of significant influence on the total environmental impact of the
product?
Yes. The mPts and eco-costs indicator show that a priority lies in the material phase. CED and carbon
footprint give priority to the use phase, which is explained by the high energy use in the use phase
and carbon emissions in energy production. Total environmental impact includes more than only
energy use, and therefore the material phase is observed to have the highest impact on the
environment.
There is still a chance that certain parts are not recognized as such and therefore do not have the
right values attributed to them. Furthermore, it should be noted that in some cases it is not clear
what is included in an indicator. In the look-up tables, values for some materials, e.g. a cable, do not
state clearly if the materials of the cable are included and/or the production processes. The inclusion
of different phases of the life cycle will be checked for some materials in Simapro.
2. If yes, which materials are the most promising for sustainable improvement?
The PCBs cause the highest environmental impact according to these figures. Thereafter, the
different compounds of aluminium, PMMA and LCD and cardboard respectively show the highest
impacts and are therefore the most promising for improvement. According to the marked text below,
the importance of PCBs in this analysis may change.
3. Do different approaches on the same product produce similar environmental outcomes?
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Every method showes another result. Some percentages of the differences are assumed to be
explained by e.g. production and soldering that are not included in the material analysis. In the
weight per component method it is assumed that soldering is not included yet, and the value of
Ecoinvent per kg and per m2 are assumed to be meant to contain all fabrication phases.
Another difference can be explained by the fact that no perfect composition of these specific PCBs
was available (material analysis method). However, the PCBs were quite similar and not expected to
show such differences with the ones that were analysed per component.
A comparison of the component method and the Evoinvent per kg value shows no consistency, e.g.
as seen in table 2 for the PSU. In the comparison of these methods for the SSB, around 80% of the
impact was found caused by ICs in both methods. However, as mentioned before, the Ecoinvent
value per kg yields an impact that is 5 times higher than that of the component analysis.
Table 2: Comparison of component analysis and Ecoinvent value per kg for the PSU
Power Supply Unit
% according to
% according to
component analysis
Ecoinvent value per kg
Capacitors
30
9
ICs
17
45
Inductors
16
16
To be continued.. question is sent to makers of databases
Conclusion
By choosing wisely in the values that are used in an impact analysis, one can manipulate the
outcomes to obtain almost any result. E.g. choosing to analyse the materials of a PCB to determine
its impact results in an impact that could be ca 10 times lower than the outcome that is found by
choosing a standard PCB value of the ecoinvent database.
As seen in the PCB analysis example, values that contribute to the impact of the total product should
be consciously and deliberately chosen from the standard tables, since different approaches result in
values that vary widely.
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Appendix A: Component list with weights, materials, production processes and recycling credits
Weight (kg)

Production
process

Recycling credit?

3,150 aluminium 3003

cold transforming

Y

2 backcover

1,550 aluminium 3003
H18; 60% PIR

cold transforming

Y

3 deco

0,480 aluminium 3003
H18; 60% PIR

cold transforming

Y

cold transforming

Y

cold transforming

Y

extruding

Y

extruding

Y

extruding

Y

extruding

Y

extruding

Y

extruding

Y

forging

Y

Part
No. Part
1 backplate

4 standinterface
5 standplate
6 standneck
extrusion profile
7 long
extrusion profile
8 long
extrusion profile
9 short
extrusion profile
10 short
11 lower mask
12 stand base plate
bottom IO
13 bracket
14 Side IO bracket
Carrier inside

15 display

16 sound system
17 lightguide
18 LCD glass
19 PCB of LCD x2

Material
H0; 60% PIR

0,145 aluminium 3003
H19; 60% PIR
0,200 aluminium AL
1050H24; virgin
0,250
AL6063; virgin
0,397
aluminium; virgin
0,397
aluminium; virgin
0,193
aluminium; virgin
0,193
aluminium; virgin
0,155
AL6063; aluminium
1,250

AL ADC12; 40% PIR

0,015 regrind PC (96%

injection moulding Y

PIR)

0,015 regrind PC (96%

injection moulding Y

PIR)

0,250

injection moulding Y
fiber filled PC

PC-ABS Bayer
injection moulding Y
0,122 Bayblend
FR3110TV 012307

2,450
1,966
0,028

PMMA
glass mix

extrusing

assemble LCD
screen
mounting, surface

mix
21

Y

mount technology

20 PCB with sensor

0,004

mix

extruding

Y

extruding

Y

metal product
manufacturing

Y

0,225 SECC/commercial

metal product
manufacturing

Y

steel
SECC/commercial
0,070 steel

metal product
manufacturing

Y

metal bracket

SECC/commercial
0,070 steel

metal product
manufacturing

Y

metal bracket

SECC/commercial
0,136 steel

metal product
manufacturing

Y

metal bracket

SECC/commercial
0,136 steel

metal product
manufacturing

Y

0,031

turning steel

Y

21 Optical foils
other (wires,

22 tape, foam)

23 LEDs
Aluminium strips
24 for LEDs
25 metal bracket top
metal bracket

26 bottom

27 metal bracket left
28 right

29 middle1
30 middle2

31 49 + 10 screws

PCB PSU/supply
32 board
33 PCB SSB
34 Sound system
35 Tweekers

36 Mains cord
folded
P1
cardboard

0,942

mounting, surface
mount technology

0,068
0,011
0,069

PET (?)

mix
mix
aluminium; virgin

0,145 SECC/commercial
steel

0,498
0,317
0,062
0,050

ferrous metal

mix

mounting,
through-hole
technology
mounting, surface
mount technology

mix
mix (magnet)
mix

injection moulding

0,078 thermoplastic
extruding
polyolefin + copper
1,290
folding boxboard
cardboard
22

P2

box

2,015

cardboard

folding boxboard

Remote Control Unit
0,011

R1

RC: Front ABS

R2

RC: Battery
holder

0,012

R3

RC: Back (incl
cap)

0,019

R4

R6

RC: Keypad
RC: PV (114 x 40
mm, effective PV
= 90 x 36 mm)
RC: Battery
(Rechargeable
Fe Battery)

R7

RC: PCB

R8

RC: Front Alu
RC: USB cable
(+sticker)

R5

R9
R10
R11

RC: Other 1
(Screws, springs)
RC: Other 2
(Sticker PV,
protection PV)

0,011
0,009
0,017
0,024
0,009

injection moulding Y

ABS

injection moulding Y

ABS
ABS+PMMA
ABS+Rubber

injection moulding Y
injection moulding

PV
mix

mounting, surface
mount technology

mix
aluminium, virgin

cold transforming

Y

turning steel

Y

0,017

mix
0,002
0,002

metal
mix
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Appendix B: Contribution analyses for the main PCBs according to the four indicators, for the
materials analysis
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25
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Appendix C: Contribution analyses for the main PCBs according to the four indicators, for the
component analysis
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Appendix D: Excel file of analysis Econova
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Appendix E: Excel file of material analysis PCBs

31

Appendix F: Excel file of component analysis PCBs

32

Appendix G: Simapro process trees of most important processes for a surface mounted, lead free
PCB, per m2 and per kg (next four pages)
T

Thr oughhol e

33

Through-hole (for PSU), lead free,
per m2

34

Through-hole (for PSU), lead free,
per kg

35

Surface mounted (for SSB), lead
free, per m2

36

Surface mounted (for SSB), lead
free, per kg

37

